COUNCIL OF ATHABASCAN TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS
“A grassroots organization founded in 1985 on the principals of tribal self-governance,
working to empower and build capacity of Yukon Flats member tribal governments”
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CATG begins preparation for its 30 year anniversary celebration

S

wallows and robins returned but so has the snow! I planted my garden and we have been planting a few
“gardens” for CATG as well! We are developing plans and funding resources for the future and many
people are working long hours to submit grants and compact agreements and conduct negotiations.

CATG submitted an ANA Sustainable Employment and Economic Development Strategy (SEEDS) application
to start a Contract Type 2 Fire Suppression Crew and develop Land Management Strategies, a Health Resources
and Services Administration (HRSA) Construction Grant for Health Center Grantees, and a Department
of Education Demonstration Grant to prepare youth to enter into post-secondary education. We held prenegotiations with the Yukon Flats National Wildlife Refuge and will be adding activities to our Annual Funding
Agreement.
CATG was formed to support local employment, improve
health care, protect and manage traditional tribal land in the
Yukon Flats. Recently we reviewed our organizational chart.
The results are in this chart. There is a long way to go but we
have certainly made progress!
Last March CATG appointed Evon Peter, Samuel Alexander
and Ed Alexander to become Gwich’in Council International
(GCI) Board members so that CATG could become more active
on the Arctic Council. Evon and Sam traveled to Whitehorse
for the Senior Arctic Officials meeting and to Nunavut for the last Arctic Council Ministerial meeting on the
Canadian side. Ed Alexander joined them and Joe Linklater, Bobbie Jo Greenland, and Ethel Blake on the
Canadian side for the GCI Board meeting in Montreal. The Arctic Council Chairmanship moved to the US and
Craig Fleener has a very
active role in facilitating
meetings in our state.
The Yukon Flats is well
represented and hopefully
we can participate in the
global monitoring and
research work done to raise
awareness of the Arctic
conditions affecting our
people.
CATG was honored to present with Salish-Kootenai on Best Self-Governance Practices during the Annual
Tribal Self-Governance Consultation Conference. Rhonda Pitka, Carrie
Stevens and Shelly Fyant received many compliments for their efforts.
Staff and Board members attended the conference. It is the one conference
offering Self-Governance training, IHS and BIA consultation and listening
sessions, individual tribal consultation, and current policy updates on
issues affecting tribes and how tribal working groups address them. Session
documents are online:
http://www.tribalselfgov.org/____NEWSGCE/subpages/sgannual3.asp

Patricia J. Stanley
Executive Director

NACTEP

(Native American Career & Technical Education Program)

NACTEP Scholarship Requirements
1. Complete NACTEP application & provide
proof of residency and tribal enrollment.
2. Apply for available financial aid (FAFSA,
Tribal, Doyon, UAF, etc.).
3. Sign the Release of Information Form
allowing NACTEP staff to access student
information.
4. Enroll as a degree seeking student in a Rural
Career Field.
5. Provide a copy of transcripts each semester
and if previously enrolled.
61 students received funding from NACTEP
for 2015 Spring Semester

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
The Yukon Flats Health Center Behavioral Health Program
and the Fort Yukon School participated in a joint project of
teaching elementary and middle school kids on setting muskrat
traps. The mentors were Paul Herbert, Walter Peter Jr. and Julie
Mahler.
Participants traveled by snow machine out of Fort Yukon
(14 miles) each day Tuesday through Friday 8:00am-4:00pm.
By the end of the project there were 25 kids who participated.
The students learned to dress properly for travel, how to find
muskrat houses, and how to set traps. Paul explained what kinds
of food the muskrat ate and what goes on in their homes, he also
explained the danger involved with trapping muskrats.
The mentors demonstrated how to skin the muskrats that were
caught and these were cooked on the campfire. Some of the
children have never ate muskrat meat before and they liked the
taste of it. It was amazing to work with the kids, they were very
enthusiastic about learning these traditions.

“Tell me and I forget,
teach me and I may
remember involve me
and I learn.”
Benjamin Franklin

EARLY HEAD START

Early Head Start is a
comprehensive program
designed to promote
healthy pre-natal
outcomes for pregnant
women, enhance
the development of
very young children
and promote healthy
family functioning. EHS
was created by the
U.S. Congress in the
reauthorization of the
Head Start Act in 1994.

Early Head Start
Spring 2015 Elders Academy
Fort Yukon, Alaska

YUKON FLATS HEALTH CENTER
BILLING & COLLECTIONS

If you receive a BILL or STATEMENT in the mail after obtaining health care, it is your responsibility to
get this information to the Yukon Flats Health Center Billing Department. Alice Peter, Billing Manager
can be reached directly at 662-7521 or at alice.peter@catg.org. You may also contact Ethel Wright at
662-7525 or at ethel.wright@catg.org.
DO NOT WAIT, get the bill turned in as soon as possible, along with all current insurance information.

MAY LOOK SIMILAR TO THIS:

If you used the Fairbanks Memorial Hospital Emergency Room for health care & it was not an
emergency, you may be responsible for the bill.



Once sent to collections you are responsible for calling the agency to get the bill adjusted. If no follow
through, small claims collection can be brought against you.

DENIALS AND APPEALS
CAN I APPEAL A DENIAL OF PAYMENT?

Yes. When TCC Contract Health Services denies your request for payment, you and your provider will be
notified in writing of the reason for the denial. You will also be notified of your right to appeal. The denial letter
will clearly state the process you should follow if you wish to appeal. Denial of payment or an appeal will in no
way affect the medical care provided by TCC Health Services to you and your family members.

WHAT IS THE APPEAL PROCESS?

All appeals must be in writing and submitted within 30 days of the date you receive a denial of payment from
Contract Health Services. Your appeal letter should include your medical bills and any information and/or
details that may affect the director’s decision.

WHAT IF I DON’T APPEAL
OR SEND ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION WITHIN
30 DAYS?
Failure to send additional
information or failure to request an
appeal in writing within the 30-day
time period will result in the appeal
being dismissed. That means you
will be financially responsible for
your medical bills.

WHEN AND HOW WILL I
BE NOTIFIED ABOUT MY
APPEAL?
The CAIHC health finance director
will notify you by telephone or in
writing of the review committee’s
decision on the appeal within 30
days of receiving it.

If you receive a BILL/STATEMENT and do nothing about it you may
get a letter from a collection agency similar to the following:

NATURAL RESOURCES
As part of CATG’s Annual Funding Agreement with the US Fish and Wildlife Service, we
hosted a Yukon Flats Moose management planning meeting in Fort Yukon, AK on April
7th & 8th 2015. Participants included Yukon Flats Village tribal representatives, USFWS,
and Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
The agreement showcases the Alaska Fire Services commitment to government to
government relationships and building the capacity of Yukon Flats Tribal Governments.
The annual funding agreement between AFS and CATG is currently the first, and only,
self-governance agreement between a tribal organization and the BLM Fire Division. The
training provided through this agreement is essential for our firefighters to be called out
for fire season. Additionally, the training keeps EFF’s up to date with CPR and Red Cards
and fills the basic requirements to go firefighting.

NATURAL RESOURCES
“I would like to extend a huge job well done to our 2015 CATG Wildland Fire Program Staff. Louis Silas (Fire
Program Manager), Zac Horner (Co-Instructor), Crystal Sisto-Druck (Program Support), Freda Frank (CATG
Natural Resources Administrative Support) Tim Soliday and Ernie Strom (Program Support) for successfully
implementing the 2015 Yukon Flats Wildland Fire Work Capacity Testing, Fireline Refresher, and Wilderness
First Aid.”—Kelda Britton

CATG & Fort Yukon welcomed the arrival of Dr. Joseph Brewer and summer interns Shaylee Vandever
and Victoria Walsey. Shaylee is Navajo from New Mexico and Victoria is from the Yakama Nation in
Washington. Both are Geography students from the University of Kansas.
Dr. Joseph Brewer is a professor of environmental studies from the University of Kansas. Dr. Brewer has
been coming to Fort Yukon since the Summer/ Fall of 2013 assisting and doing research of various natural
research projects including water quality monitoring, forestry research, and biomass operations.
Shaylee spent the latter part of last summer in Fort Yukon mentoring a local intern and teaching GIS
modules. Shay is in a graduate program working on her Master’s degree. We will be spending a majority of
the summer doing fieldwork and data collection for the biomass project.
Some of you may remember Victoria, who presented in her traditional regalia last year at the CATG Strategic
planning meeting. Victoria’s research involves active ecosystem management on the Yukon River and the
impacts of climate change and policy decisions effecting fisherman along the Yukon.

GWICH’IN STEERING COMMITTEE

Congratulations to Sarah James
Sarah will be receiving the Robert Marshall Award on
Thursday, June 18, 2015 in Washington, D.C.

Gwich’in Steering Committe will be having a fundraiser in Fairbanks, Ak at the Chief Peter
John Tribal Hall on August 15, 2015. There will be a spaghetti feed and information on
the fight to protect the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge coastal plain. For more information
contact Bernadette Horace at (907) 458-8264.

The misson of the Gwich’in Steering Committee is to ensure the long-term health and viability
of the Porcupine Caribou Herd that sustains the Gwich’in way of life. We are dedicated to
protecting the entire ecosystem of the caribou, so that we as Gwich’in people have a future in
our homeland.
www.ourarcticrefuge.org

		
CONGRATULATIONS
Debbie McCarty, Clinic Director
Yukon Flats Health Center
Debbie was recently presented with the
Alaska CHAP Board’s
“Shining Star Award”
for superior service and excellent
healthcare she has provided to the Fort
Yukon Region.

FORT YUKON ETT
VOLUNTEER SQUAD
Monica Peter, *Corrina Cadzow, Diana
McCarty, Tamara Thomas, Shannon
Hardy, Mindy Strom, *Craig Fleener Jr.,
*Matt Reppel, and Debbie McCarty
*Certified in May 2015 as
Emergency Medical Technicians

CONGRATULATIONS
Melinda Peter, Health Director
Yukon Flats Health Center
Melinda recently marked her 15 year
anniversary with CATG.
Mahsi’ choo to Melinda for her many
years of service to the people of the
Yukon Flats!

Employee Spotlight

Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments
PO Box 33
Fort Yukon, Alaska 99740

JOB OPENINGS
BEAVER
Behavioral Health Aide
FORT YUKON
Dentist
Behavioral Health Aide
NACTEP Director

For applications or questions,
please visit catg.org, or
contact Andrea Thomas,
Human Resources Manager,
at andrea.thomas@catg.org or
call 662-7534.

VENETIE
Family Advocate

COUNCIL OF ATHABASCAN TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS
BOARD OF CHIEFS

Galen Gilbert, Arctic Village

UPCOMING EVENTS

Rhonda Pitka, Beaver

EHS Year End Social/Graduation
Wednesday, June 17 @ 4:00pm
Addie Shewfelt Bldg

Jacqueline Baalam, Birch Creek

Health Forum
Thursday, June 18 @ 6:00pm
GZGTG Hall

Jeffrey Wright, Chalkyitsik

Chiefs Regular Board Meeting
Wednesday, July 22 @ 12:00pm
Rampart

Delma Fields, Canyon Village

Jessica Fields, Circle
Nancy James, Fort Yukon
Floyd Green, Rampart
Harold Simon, Stevens Village
Mary Gamboa, Venetie

